
WHO and WHERE WE ARE

Discovery – Determine who FB|FTL is, what is unique about us 
and where we believe God is directing our future as a church

Development – Formulate the criteria for our next Lead Pastor 
and the process for searching, analyzing and selecting them. 

Delivery –  Find the Lead Pastor who will meet our unique church 
and community needs and meets the criteria developed by the 
LPST

      Creative          MULti-CULtUraL
   SERving          FAmily         WElcOming

We are a downtown Church at an “intersection” of 
opportunities, yet most members commute over 30 
minutes to attend. 

Our Downtown Community is best described as 
multi-cultural. Fort Lauderdale is known for tourism 
and beaches; the Venice of America, but a thriving 
corporate center, international collegiate presence 
and a captivating cultural arts scene complete our 
story. 

The city is shared by elderly & young professionals - 
established & young families; as well as, single moms 
and broken families - low income & wealthy  - a large  
LGBT community  - and a growing homeless situation. 

OUR PROcESS

The Lead Pastor Search Team (LPST) was drawn to the biblical 
reference of the Church as the Bride of Christ.  We recognized 
that we were not only searching for a new Pastor; but the next 
steward of the Bride of Christ.  We have been praying that our 
Lead Pastor would be supernaturally called to lead a revival in 
days remaining before the Bride Groom returns. 

Biblical model for the Church “Bride of Christ” 

THE BRiDE OF cHRiST
We discovered our uniqueness of Who and Where 
We Are  via the study of the book Church Unique, 
“Town Hall” Meetings with the body, Pastoral and 
Staff Meetings and multiple LPST meetings

In addition to the Lead Pastor Criteria, the Discovery 
process has prompted the LPST to subdivide into three 
committees to further advance in the process.  These 
include Research, Communication and Executive 
Search Teams. 

Research  - Provide research on strategies, success  
and lessons from other LPSTs and “Brides of Christ”

Communication  - Provide clear communication 
internal and external to the search process

executive Search  - Provide review of pastoral 
candidates and advice on logistics of search process

DiScOvERy/DEvElOPmEnT
male and married - He must be in his first marriage, unless he’s 
a widower

Family Oriented - He must understand the dynamics  of family life 
through personal and/or educational/professional experiences

Financially Sound - Based on biblical financial model including 
no bankruptcy or default on debts

education - Strong theology and biblical Intellect - with a Masters 
in Divinity degree at a minimum

Experience - Minimum five years as Lead Pastor or a combination 
as an Executive, Senior or Associate Pastor in a church with over 
700 members

Scripturally Focused - An academically driven teacher with a 
biblical foundation from which disciples grow, share their faith, 
and serve

Multi-Cultural - He should have served in a diverse community  
of people and have insights in the opportunity and complexity of 
potentially leading a multi-site church 

Servant leader - A humble, prayerful servant who is willing to do 
the  ”dirty work”, cherishes unity, and connects with the church 
body and the community, leading by example  - Luke 22:25-27

Collaborative - He must be able to work with others within the 
body and more importantly the community

visionary and inspirational Communicator - A leader with a clear 
vision and calling to inspire others to follow Jesus - Nehemiah 
2:17-18

lEAD PASTOR cRiTERiA 

To worship God (Luke 4:8; John 4:23; Rev. 4:10) 

To love and help each other 
(John 13:35; Phil. 1:1-4, Gal. 6:2) 

To be equipped to disciple the world 
(Eph. 4:12; Matt. 28:18-20) 

To pray (Acts 2:42) and to 

To study His Word (2 Tim. 2:15; 1 Cor. 4:6) 

To partake of baptism and the lord’s supper 
(Luke 22:19-20) 

To learn how to live as godly people (Titus 2:11-12) 

contact Us - 
SearChteaM@FBCFL.COM 


